Greetings,

The WyoCloud team is hosting a campus Deep Dive session to share how several key business processes will be structured in the new Human Capital Management system. This session will share business process maps associated with these key processes so you understand how different transactions will be completed in the system. This session is scheduled for Thursday, September 13th from 3:00-4:00 p.m. in Classroom Building 310. This session will also be available via WyoCast (see link below). Some of the specific processes to be covered are time and labor, how to request leave, recruiting, and completing a performance evaluation.

WyoCast: https://wyocast.uwyo.edu/WyoCast/Play/1f5b42169c6d455a825c09b9224c9c441d

We look forward to seeing you there!

The WyoCloud Team

Contact Information

The WyoCloud Team
Email: wyocloud@uwyo.edu
www.uwyo.edu/wyocloud

Need help with WyoCloud?
Contact the UW Help Desk
766-4357, Option #1
userhelp@uwyo.edu
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